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HP Composites, part of Everspeed Group, is a world leader business enterprise 
producing top class carbon fiber parts, with its core business based on the automotive 
market. Our production plants cover a total area of 14,000 square meters. Our 
experienced staff control the whole product life cycle in house to guarantee fast and 
reliable response to process. Since 2010, year of birth of the company, to 2017, HP 
Composites has grown from 40 employees to 360 in peak work periods.

Mission
The composites market will grow exponentially and we are preparing to face it with the 
insertion and the study of new technologies. Our mission is to conceive and design 
increasingly efficient materials and implement innovative technologies with the support 
of R&D department.

Vision
Our goal is to improve our leader position of composite materials and technologies and 
to be a forerunner of human changes by producing increasingly lighter and even more 
efficient components. We want to grow into the MASS production market and increase 
the technology study so as to become huge expert composites producer in the world.

THE NEW COMPOSITES GENERATION



SERVICES TECHNOLOGIES EQUIPMENTS

AUTOCLAVE
State-of-the-art Technology. 
Usually associated to pre-preg hand lay-up. 
It allows to get top level performance and 
geometrically complex parts. Suitable for 
structural parts as well as car bodyworks 
and carbon-look components.

COMPRESSION MOULDING
Press with heated mold Technology. 
Generally associated to manual lay-up 
short-fiber composite. Suitable for solid 
laminate small and simple composite parts.

PRESS
Press with heated mold Technology. It can 
be associated to manual lay-up of pre-preg. 
Suitable for solid laminate parts with medium 
geometrical complexity, size-constrained 
bodywork and carbon-look components.

RTM
State-of-the-art Technology. The resin 
is injected through dry fiber preformed 
laminate positioned inside rigid closed mold. 
Suitable for simple thick laminate composite 
part with small-to medium dimensions. The 
performance is limited by the relatively high 
resin content.

HOT FORMING PREPREG
Process Technology developed in 
Aerospace as industrialization of pre-preg 
lay-up. It consists in «hot forming» pre-preg 
laminate by vacuum and heat application on 
a specific mold. The laminate can be cured 
then under heated press or in autoclave.

AIR PRESS MOULDING
“Variation of the traditional press molding” 
developed by HP Composites that allows 
the molding of sandwich parts of any size 
and is particularly suited to pieces with a 
medium-high geometric complexity, Class A 
and carbon look parts.

VARTM
Similar to RTM Technology from which 
differs for low pressure application combined 
with vacuum. The mechanical performance 
to mass ratio is lower than RTM.

C-RTM
Technology developed by HP Composites 
that combines the advantages of Autoclave 
molding (high fiber-to-resin content ratio, 
low void content, short development time, 
easy to introduce thickness modification) 
to those of RTM (lower raw material costs, 
higher production rate).

SPACE FRAME TECHNOLOGY
Production Technology that consists in the 
assembly of several parts made with different 
technologies. High mechanical performance 
is allowed thanks to the structural continuity 
of pre-preg local joints cured in autoclave by 
temperature and pressure application.

A unique offer that fulfills all the structured requirements of the carbon fiber world, starting 
from the engineering of the composite product up to the mass production. Our team can 
support customers with design activity, prototyping, product development, industrialization, 
equipement design, development of technologies and process.Our designers work on 
modelling, mold designs (CAD and CAM) and FEM structural analysis.

PRODUCTS

Engineering R&D

Industrialization

Prototyping

Manufacturing Tooling

• AREODYNAMICS COMPONENTS

• CARBON LOOK

• STRUCTURAL PARTS

The complete integration of production, 
tooling and structural calculation allows 
the realization of more and more efficient 
and complex products.

CLEAN ROOMS (QTY: 4) Technical details
1st - 2nd Clean Room Dimension 500 m2 - 
Efficiency Class: Class 7 with efficiency A 
(Ref. UNI EN 779)
3rd Clean Room Dimension 560 m2 - 
Efficiency Class: Class 100.000 with 
efficiency ISO8
4th Clean Room Dimension 500 m2

AUTOCLAVES (QTY: 5) 
1st Autoclave internal diameter 1600mm 
- internal length: 4500 mm - Pmax=10bar 
- Tmax=190°C 2nd Autoclave internal 
diameter 2800mm - internal length: 7200 
mm - Pmax=10bar - Tmax = 250°C 3rd 
Autoclave internal diameter 3140mm - 
internal length: 8000 mm - Pmax=10bar 
- Tmax = 200°C 4th - 5th Autoclave internal 
diameter 2100mm - internal length: 7000 
mm - Pmax=10bar - Tmax = 250°C

CUTTING MACHINES (QTY: 3) Technical 
details
Digitizer: 1524x1118mm; Accurancy: 
±0,125mm  Cutting machine: X: continuos 
- Y:1800mm  Max.cutting th: 25mm - Speed 
max: 80m/min-Power: 15kW

PRESSES (QTY: 19) 
Qty: 6 presses - 40 tons of pressure 
800x400 dimensions of the pressure 
surface
Qty: 8 presses - 20 tons of pressure 
500x300 dimensions of the pressure 
surface
Qty: 2 presses - 240 tons of pressure 
2000x3000 dim. of the pressure surface - 
Max Temperature 180°
Qty: 1 press - 70tons of pressure 200x500

CNC MACHINING CENTER Technical 
details
X: 4500mm - Y: 2700 mm - Z: 1250mm 
5 axis controlled - Linear speed: up to 
16.000 mm/min Accurancy: ±0,02mm RPM 
24.000 - Power: 36kW from 1.850 rpm - 
Torque: 51Nm up to 1.850 rpm

CNC TRIM & MILLING CENTER (QTY: 2) 
Technical details
X: 6000 - Y: 2500 - Z: 1200 5 axis 
controlled - Linear speed: up to 80000mm/
min - Tool changer magazine - Power 
(S1) 12kW
X: 6000 - Y: 2500 - Z: 1200 5 axis 
controlled - Linear speed: up to 80000mm/
min - Tool changer magazine - Power (S1) 
18kWMicroscope

WATER JET IDRO 1720 Technical details
X: 2000mm - Y: 1700 mm - Z: 250mm 
5 axis controlled - Linear speed: up to 
40.000 mm/min - Accurancy: ±0,1 mm 
Maximum pressure: 413MPa

SPRAY BOOTHS (QTY: 8) Technical 
details
Finishing and painting rooms with 
temperature control

INDUSTRIAL OVENS (QTY: 6) 
The electric ovens are available in different 
sizes specifically designed for thermal treatment 
of post - cure and for structural bondings. 
Maximum thermal uniformity and range of 
variability at a constant temperature: ± 2 ° C
Qty: 3 - dimensions 1000x1000x1000
Qty: 3 - dimensions 4500x3200x2500

CMM CHECKING Technical details
X: 5000mm - Y: 2500 mm - Z: 1800mm 
Accurancy [μm]: 8 + 8L/1000 - Measure speed: 
5mm/s - Posit. Speed: 144mm/s

FARO ARM Technical details
Volume of work spherical 1.8 m to 2.7 m - 
Accuracy ± 35 mM (± .0014 in.) - Scanning 
frequency of up to 45,120 points/s 
Repeatability from 0,024 mm to 0,064 mmQty

PLY PLACEMENT VISUAL AID
Technology for Positioning of LaminePlyMatch 
is a visual system of aid to lamination of 
composites capable of displaying on a screen 
a real-time display of the mold, with which 
interacts the laminator, superimposed on a 
graphical representation of the lamina that he is 
going to apply.

MIXING/INJECTION MACHINE Technical details
Flow: up to a 7 l/min - Viscosity: from 10 to 
60’000 mPa s - Working pressure: up to 70 bar - 
Working temperature: up to 85 °C - Gear pumps 
operated separately - Automatic washing circuit 
with air / solvent Measurement system of mass 
“Coriolis” - Automatic charging system

ULTRASONIC FLAW DETECTORS Technical 
details
Test Modes: Pulse Echo, Dual, or 
ThroughTransmission - 37 digital receiver filter 
selectionPRF: 5 Hz to 6000 Hz Energy Settings: 
50 V to 475V - Damping 50, 100, 200, 400 
ΩGain 0 to 110 dB - Receiver Bandwidth 0.2 
to26.5 MHz @ -3 dB

THERMAL ANALYSIS: DSC Technical details
Calorimetric Performance: Dynamic range ±175 
mW - Temperature Performance: Range -100˚C 
to 450˚C - Accuracy ±0.1˚C Precision ±0.02˚C 
- Data points/sec 10 - Controlled heating/
cooling rates 0.1 to 100˚C/min - Accuracy ±2% - 
Precision ±0.1%

MICROSCOPE Stereomicroscope 
Exacta Optech GZ 808 - Zoom Ratio 1 : 
8 - Magnification: 0.8x - 6.4x - Objective 
Planacromatico 1x Color camera 10 megapixel 
DELTA PIX - for acquisition of software images 
and measurements

HOOD Chemistry hood self supporting ASEM 
ICP0220EN Class 0 - EN 14175 certificate

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT STATIONS CAD 
Catia v5r24 stations - CAD NX stations - CAD 
DELCAM stations - CAM DELCAM stations FEM 
NX stations - FEM Autodesk NASTRAN - FEM 
pre/post-processor Laminate Tools - FEM 
Hyperworks


